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Welcome to AmeriHealth® HMO

This directory contains a list of participating primary care physicians (PCPs), specialists, hospital and ancillary providers that are part of the panel for your TenetPreferred program. You also have access to other available medical providers and facilities, which are part of the AmeriHealth HMO network. For updated or more detailed information on the AmeriHealth HMO network, visit our website at www.amerihealth.com/find_a_provider or call Customer Service at 1-800-275-2583, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. to request a hard copy directory.

Under your TenetPreferred program, you must choose a primary care physician (PCP) to directly provide your health care and refer you to specialists when required. Each family member may choose his or her own PCP, including a pediatrician for children. You have two options in choosing a PCP, and those options are summarized below. Please refer to your benefits materials for details. Choose carefully to maximize your benefits.

- **Lowest out-of-pocket option.** By choosing a PCP from this TenetPreferred directory you will receive the highest level of benefits under your benefits program. Your co-pays are lower, and most provided services are 100 percent covered if you receive services from a TenetPreferred physician or hospital. If you need specialty or hospitalization care, ask your PCP to refer you to a provider listed in the TenetPreferred directory to maximize your benefits.

- **Highest out-of-pocket option.** AmeriHealth HMO allows you access to all other participating PCPs, specialists, and hospitals in the AmeriHealth HMO network. Your out-of-pocket costs will be highest if you seek care from PCPs, specialists and hospitals that are not listed in the TenetPreferred directory.

**HOSPITAL SERVICES**

This directory contains a list of the TenetPreferred facilities where you can maximize your benefits. You also have access to all AmeriHealth HMO participating hospitals at a higher copay amount. You can view a full list of AmeriHealth HMO participating hospitals by visiting our website www.amerihealth.com/find_a_provider/ or call Customer Service at 1-800-275-2583, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. to request a hard copy directory. *If you are experiencing a medical emergency, go directly to the nearest hospital to receive care.*

**OB/GYN CARE**

With our Direct Access OB/GYN program, an AmeriHealth HMO member may visit a participating obstetrician/gynecologist (OB/GYN) or midwife for general OB/GYN care, including maternity care and non-routine OB/GYN care, without a referral. This directory contains a list of the TenetPreferred OB/GYNs that you can access for care and maximize your benefits. You also have access to all participating OB/GYNs in the AmeriHealth HMO network; however, your out-of-pocket costs will be higher.

**PATIENT-CENTERED MEDICAL HOME**

Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) is a new model of primary care delivery recognized by the National Committee of Quality Assurance (NCQA) to improve access to and the coordination of care for members. Practices with a PCMH designation are organized with a physician who leads a team of care managers and health educators to help make sure patients, particularly those with chronic illnesses, receive key tests, take medication as directed, and have access to tools and resources to stay well. The PCMH is intended to provide more personalized, coordinated, effective and efficient care. Practices that achieve NCQA’s PCMH Recognition meet specific standards to enhance access and communication, provide patient self-management support, and track and coordinate care. This directory identifies the
primary care practices in the AmeriHealth network that are recognized by NCQA as a PCMH. For more information regarding Patient-Centered Medical Homes, visit our website at www.amerihealth.com, or call Customer Service at 1-800-275-2583, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET.

This TenetPreferred directory is current as of the date it is published. It is important to know when you enroll in this plan that services are provided through the plan’s delivery system. AmeriHealth HMO reserves the right to add or delete participating physicians, hospitals, and/or other health care providers at any given time. AmeriHealth HMO cannot guarantee the continued participation of any one doctor, hospital or other health care provider. It is to your advantage to verify your provider’s network membership before receiving services. For more information regarding participating physicians, please call Customer Service at 1-800-275-2583, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please refer to your benefits materials for additional information, including the benefits, exclusions, and limitations of your benefits program.
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PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

HOSPITAL

HAHNEMANN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
230 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-7000
HAHNEMANN

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
3601 A Street
Philadelphia, PA 19134
(215) 427-5000
ST.CHRI

LABORATORY

HAHNEMANN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
230 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-7000

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
3601 A Street
Philadelphia, PA 19134
(215) 427-5000

RADIOLOGY

HAHNEMANN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
230 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-7000
CAT Scan, MRI, Mammogram, Routine Radiology, Ultrasound

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
3601 A Street
Philadelphia, PA 19134
(215) 427-5000
CAT Scan, MRI, Routine Radiology, Ultrasound

SLEEP STUDY

HAHNEMANN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
230 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-7000

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
3601 A Street
Philadelphia, PA 19134
(215) 427-5000

SURGICAL CENTER

DREXEL CENTER FOR DIGESTIVE HEALTH
219 North Broad Street, 5th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 762-6070
PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS

You may select a primary care physician (PCP) for yourself and each member of your family. This provider, either a group of physicians or a solo practitioner, will provide or arrange for all medically necessary services. This section is arranged alphabetically by state, county, specialty and then by group practice (participating physicians are listed in each group) within each county. Each entry includes the following information: physician name, practice name, provider number, address, phone number, and type of practice. Please include the physician/practice name and provider number on your Enrollment/Change Form.

DELWARE

NEW CASTLE

INTERNAL MEDICINE

INTERNAL MED AND PRIMARY CARE
3411 Silverside Road
Concord Plaza Weldon Blvd Suite 102
Wilmington, DE 19810
(302) 479-0580
CHRISTIANA, CROZER
Groberman, Marc, D, DO
0500637000
FRENCH

PHILADELPHIA

ADOLESCENT MEDICINE

CENTER FOR CHILD AND ADOLESCENT HEALTH
0786140001
3601 A Street
St Chris Hosp For Children
Philadelphia, PA 19134
(215) 427-5985
EINSTEIN, ST.CHRI
Bethsea, Kelly M, MD

FAMILY PRACTICE

CITY LINE PEDIATRICS PC
0144156001
4190 City Ave
Suite 540
Philadelphia, PA 19131
(215) 871-1800
ST.CHRI, TEMPLE
Pullen, Carl R, DO

NATHANIEL H COPELAND MD
0053661001
4622 Kingsessing Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19143
(215) 382-3694
HAHNEMANN, MERCY-PHILA,
TEMPLE
Patients 10 and Older
Copoland, Nathaniel H, MD
SPANISH

DREXEL FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES BUCKS
0259244002
225 Newtown Road
1st Floor
Wilmington, DE 19897
(215) 441-7580
CROZER, DCMH, HAHNEMANN
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Berksen, David A, MD
Everts, Leslie E, MD
Gadgebeku, Annette B, MD
Hamilton, Jennifer L, MD
Harris, Rosemary M, MD
HINDI, SPANISH
Hlavac, Julieanne, MD
Homan, Richard V, MD
Hong, Eugene S, MD
Olsthefski Ott, Donna, DO
Sandella, Bradley J, DO
Yeh, Julie A, MD

GERIATRIC MEDICINE

DREXEL FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES BUCKS
0259244002
225 Newtown Road
1st Floor
Wilmington, DE 19897
(215) 441-7580
HAHNEMANN, TEMPLE
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Simmons, Barry B, MD

HAHNEMANN PRIMARY CARE
2223310004
231 North Broad Street
First Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 557-0212
HAHNEMANN
Brooks, Howard N, DO
ENGLISH
Cerva, Elizabeth M, DO
Johnson, Kein J, DO
Levin, Anthony S, DO

SARWAT A IQBAL MD
2429670001
4104 N 5th St
Sial Medical and Dental Center
Philadelphia, PA 19140
(215) 223-0200
EPISCOPAL, ST.CHRI, TEMPLE
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Iqbal, Sarwat A, MD
PUNJABI, SPANISH, URDU

MARIA DE LOS SANTOS HEALTH CENTER
0060241003
401 55 West Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19133
(215) 291-2500
EPISCOPAL, HAHNEMANN, TEMPLE
Liera, Wallace, MD

LARRY SHUSTERNER DO
0009077002
1600 South 28th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19145
(215) 762-4765
HAHNEMANN, MONTGOMERY, PRESBY
Patients 7 and Older
Shusterner, Larry, DO

TPS III OF PA
2228310005
216 North Broad St
Suite 100
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-4765
HAHNEMANN
Bano, Saira, MD
URDU

2228310006
2424 East York Street
Philadelphia, PA 19125
(215) 203-8012
HAHNEMANN
Bano, Saira, MD
URDU
Ude Oshiyioye, Ngozi N, MD

TPS III OF PA LLC
2228310007
4 Franklin Town Boulevard
Watermark at Logan Square
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 762-4315
HAHNEMANN
Ude Oshiyioye, Ngozi N, MD

GERIATRIC MEDICINE

DREXEL FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES MANAYUNK
0259244001
10 Shurs Lane
Jamestown Street Entrance
Philadelphia, PA 19127
(215) 482-1234
HAHNEMANN
Has Evening Hours
Berksen, David A, MD
Everts, Leslie E, MD
Gadgebeku, Annette B, MD
Hamilton, Jennifer L, MD
Harris, Rosemary M, MD
HINDI, SPANISH
Hlavac, Julieanne, MD
Homan, Richard V, MD
Hong, Eugene S, MD
Olsthefski Ott, Donna, DO
Sandella, Bradley J, DO
Yeh, Julie A, MD

CHRISTA P HABOUSHE MD
0046143001
4534 Richmond St
Philadelphia, PA 19137
(215) 743-3335
HAHNEMANN, ST.CHRI,
TORRESDALE
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Haboushe, Christa P, MD
(215) 441-4379
ASSYRIAN, FRENCH, GERMAN

INTERNAL MEDICINE

DREXEL CENTER FOR WOMEN
0262065002
219 North Broad Street
6th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 762-1291
HAHNEMANN
Patients 16 and Older
Nair, Shalaija, MD
HINDI, MALAYALAM
Sherif, Kathenne D, MD
Soutendijk, Christine V, MD
Varjavand, Nielafar, MD
Wang, Julie A, MD

DREXEL FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOC MANAYUNK
0259244001
10 Shurs Lane
Jamestown Street Entrance
Philadelphia, PA 19127
(215) 482-1234
HAHNEMANN, PRESBY
Has Evening Hours
Maulit, Russell C, MD
FRENCH
Yeh, Julie A, MD

DREXEL INTERNAL MEDICINE
0275192008
1427 Vine Street
6th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-6000
ABINGTON, HAHNEMANN
Adamov, Elena M, MD
Bernstein, David A, MD
Chatas, Paula A, MD
SPANISH
Chou, Edgar, MD
Duke, Pamela M, MD
Glyn, Martin J, MD
Haist, Steven A, MD
Hasni, Syed A, MD
Jan, Arif M, MD
Lawrence, Ijibaye O, MD
May, Nathalie S, MD
Paluzzi, Richard G, MD
Russell, Steven R, MD
Ryan, Kathleen F, MD
Subramanya, Deepthi, MD
Varjavand, Nielafar, MD
Vogel, Eric W, MD

2075192008
205 N Broad St
6th Flr
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 762-0037
ABINGTON, HAHNEMANN
Has Evening Hours
Berlinger, William G, MD
Chou, Edgar, MD
Cummings, Curtis E, MD
Duke, Pamela M, MD
Fitzpatrick, Janet H, MD
Frank, Arthur L, MD
GERMAN
May, Nathalie S, MD
Nunez, Ana E, MD
Paluzzi, Richard G, MD
Ryan, Kathleen F, MD
Vogel, Eric W, MD
# PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS - PEDIATRICIANs

You may select a pediatrician from the following list to be your child's primary care physician (PCP). This provider, either a group of physicians or a solo practitioner, will provide or arrange for all medically necessary services. This section is arranged alphabetically by state, county, and then by group practice (participating physicians are listed in each group) within each county listing. Each entry includes the following information: physician name, practice name, provider number, address and phone number. Please include the physician/practice name, provider number on your Enrollment/Change Form.

## PENNSYLVANIA

### DELAWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BETHANY PEDIATRICS</td>
<td>36968986001 7408 West Chester Pike Upper Darby, PA 19082 (610) 734-1600 DCMH, ST.CHRI$ Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 18 Asthma, Godson K, MD FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROZER, ST.CHRI$</td>
<td>36968986002 230 E 24th Street Chester, PA 19013 (610) 874-6653 DCMH, ST.CHRI$ Patients Birth to 18 Asthma, Godson K, MD FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANFORD PEDIATRICS INC</td>
<td>3055620001 4001 1205 Langhorne Newtown Rd Ste 404 Langhorne, PA 19047 (215) 981-8322 ST.MARY Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 19 Desantos, Marcelino A, MD SPANISH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSHC CLINICAL PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES LLC</td>
<td>0055620002 729 Grove St Ste 1 Southhampton, PA 18966 (215) 322-6000 CHOPI, EIN-ELKINS, EINSTEIN, ST.CHRI$ Patients Birth to 21 Cahen, Michael S, MD Jaffe, Lee, DO Kantor, James G, DO Meckler, David I, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROZER, ST.CHRI$</td>
<td>0055620004 205 Newtown Road Suite 210 Warminster, PA 19094 (215) 672-7272 CHOPI, EIN-ELKINS, EINSTEIN, ST.CHRI$ Has Evening Hours Patients Birth to 21 Cahen, Michael S, MD Jaffe, Lee, DO Kantor, James G, DO Meckler, David I, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEGHENY AVE PEDIATRIC CENTER PC</td>
<td>0055620005 140 East Butler Avenue Chalfont, PA 18914 (215) 822-1770 CHOPI, EIN-ELKINS, EINSTEIN, ST.CHRI$ Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 21 Cahen, Michael S, MD Jaffe, Lee, DO Kantor, James G, DO Meckler, David I, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTOR PEDIATRICS PC</td>
<td>0080364001 6608 Castor Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19149 (215) 342-7710 ST.CHRI$ Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 18 Sey, Mark J, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER FOR CHILD AND ADOLESCENT HEALTH</td>
<td>0080364001 3601 A Street St. Chris Hosp For Children Philadelphia, PA 19134 (215) 427-5985 CROZER, RIDDLE, ST.CHRI$ Bonner Jr, Robert L, MD Goldstein, Jeremiah M, MD Herzog, Keith, MD Hobbs, Janice E, MD Kelly, Shareen F, MD Kersten, Hans, MD Lauer, Bryon J, MD Lombert, Lawrence W, MD McDonald, Matthew B, MD Mogreger, Robert S, MD SPANISH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOP, EIN-ELKINS, EINSTEIN, ST.CHRI$</td>
<td>0080364001 5115790001 630 Fairview Rd Suite 210 Swarthmore, PA 19081 (610) 541-0150 CROZER, ST.CHRI$ Has Evening Hours Chupik, Stephanie A, MD SPANISH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAGLE PEDIATRICS INC</td>
<td>0080364001 1309 Chester Pike Bensalem, PA 19020 (215) 493-0510 DCMH, ST.CHRI$ Patients Birth to 18 Asthma, Godson K, MD FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPERANZA HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 3290 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia, PA 19128 (215) 493-0510 EAGLE PEDIATRICS INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPERANZA HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 3230 Henry Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19129 (215) 942-7415 ST.CHRI$ Has Evening Hours Dhand, Mary G, MD Vanderhei, Kathryn E, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE PEDIATRICS INC</td>
<td>0080364001 2 Penn Blvd Suite 103 Philadelphia, PA 19144 (215) 842-0406 EINSTEIN Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 21 Mignano, Pasquale A, DO 11060</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA CHINATOWN MEDICAL CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 930 Washington Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19147 (215) 627-8000 Gujrathi, Urmila N, MD GUJARATI, HINDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA FRANKFORD AVENUE HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 4510 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19124 (215) 744-1302 DCMH, ST.CHRI$ Has Evening/weekend Hours Patients Birth to 21 Asthma, Godson K, MD FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA HUNTINGTON HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 1999 West Hunting Park Avenue Greater Philadelphia Health Action Inc Philadelphia, PA 19140 (215) 228-9300 Gujrathi, Urmila N, MD GUJARATI, HINDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA MONTGOMERY HEALTH Center</td>
<td>0080364001 800 Washington Avenue Greater Philadelphia Health Action Incorporation Philadelphia, PA 19147 (215) 339-5100 Gujrathi, Urmila N, MD GUJARATI, HINDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA SOUTHEAST HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 930 Washington Avenue Greater Philadelphia Health Action Inc Philadelphia, PA 19147 (215) 339-5100 Gujrathi, Urmila N, MD GUJARATI, HINDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA WILSON PARK MEDICAL CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 2520 Snyder Avenue Wilson Park Medical Center Philadelphia, PA 19145 (215) 765-7700 Gujrathi, Urmila N, MD GUJARATI, HINDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPHA WOODLAND AVENUE HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>0080364001 5000 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19143 (215) 726-9807 CHOP, JEFFERSON, PENNSY, ST.CHRI$ Alavi, Rowshan, MD IRANIAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, PA

Raman, Jayalaxmi, MD  
HINDI, INDIAN, KANNADA
  Siu, Philip, MD  
  CANTONENSE, MANDARIN, SPANISH
  Slaughter Alexo, Charlene E, MD  
  Sternier, Todd M, MD
0606288009  
5000 Woodland Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19143  
(215) 726-9807  
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Gujrathi, Umila N, MD  
GUJARATI, HINDI

KIDCARE PEDIATRICS INC  
2645372001  
6643 W Chew Ave  
Philadelphia, PA 19119  
(215) 844-5437  
ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Patients Birth to 18  
Gist Watson, Patricia L, MD

MARIA DE LOS SANTOS HEALTH CENTER  
0060241003  
401 S West Allegheny Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19133  
(215) 291-2500

MEMPHIS STREET PEDIATRICS  
3799792001  
3380 Memphis Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19134  
(215) 426-5566

MLH.B.MAWR, MLH.LANKENAU, MLH.PAOLI, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Patients Birth to 21  
Mcdonald, Elana O, MD  
Pizzica, Albert L, DO  
CANTONENSE, SPANISH
Pragaspathy, Bhavadaranim, MD  
TAMIL

PED & PREVENTIVE MEDICINE ASSOC PC  
0966487001  
3847 North Sydenham Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19140  
(215) 227-3300

CHOP, EINSTEIN, JEFFERSON, MERCY-PHILA, PENNYS, ST.CHRISS  
Patients Birth to 21  
Drain, Randall T, MD  
SPANISH

0966487003  
4033 Powelton Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19104  
(215) 471-7000

CHOP, EINSTEIN, JEFFERSON, MERCY-PHILA, PENNYS, ST.CHRISS  
Patients Birth to 21  
Drain, Randall T, MD  
SPANISH

PEDiATRIC iDEOLESCENT MEDiCINE CENTER  
PHILADELPHIA  
0995963003  
105 West School House Lane  
Philadelphia, PA 19144  
(215) 848-9000

CHESTNUT, CHOP, ST.CHRISS  
Patients Birth to 18  
Huffman, Pamela, MD  
King Jr, William F, MD  
Marfo, Victor Y, MD  
SPANISH

PEDIATRIC AND ADOLESCENT MED ASC  
0095963001  
5249 Cedar Ave  
Philadelphia, PA 19143  
(215) 472-9437

CHESTNUT, CHOP, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Patients Birth to 18  
Huffman, Pamela, MD  
King Jr, William F, MD  
Marfo, Victor Y, MD  
SPANISH

PEDIATRIC AND ADOLESCENT MEDICINE  
0055587001  
2129 Oregon Avenue  
First Floor Rear  
Philadelphia, PA 19145  
(215) 462-0106

CHOP, JEFFERSON, MLH.LANKENAU, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Anolk, Miriam O, MD  
Freeedman, Alan R, MD

PIZZICA HEALTH SYSTEM  
2454673002  
8500 Henry Avenue  
Henry Avenue Pediatrics  
Philadelphia, PA 19128  
(215) 483-8865

Has Evening/weekend Hours
Latham, Whitney, DO

PIZZICA PEDIATRICS LLC  
3799914001  
100 East Leigh Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19125  
(215) 707-1060

MLH.B.MAWR, MLH.LANKENAU, MLH.PAOLI, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Mcdonald, Elana O, MD  
Pizzica, Albert L, DO  
CANTONENSE, SPANISH
Pragaspathy, Bhavadaranim, MD  
TAMIL

PREMIER PEDIATRICS  
2406368001  
2318 East Allegheny Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19134  
(215) 423-1011

ST.CHRISS, ST.MARY  
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Patients Birth to 21  
Diabo, Jennifer D, MD

SUSAN B RAGONESI MD PC  
0055527001  
2527 South Broad Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19148  
(215) 755-4640

HAINEMANN, METHODIST, ST.CHRISS  
Patients Birth to 21  
Ragonesi, Susan B, MD

SCPA ADOLESCENT MEDICINE  
0793782001  
3601 A Street  
St Chris Hosp For Children  
Philadelphia, PA 19134  
(215) 427-3802

ST.CHRISS  
Patients 12 Years to 21 Years
Adgeite, Enitan A, MD  
YORUBA
Levin, Leonard J, MD  
Robinson, Clarice A, MD

Stroup, Kathryn T, MD  
Thompson, Eric D, MD

SCPA CTR FOR CHILDREN  
SCPA CTR FOR CHILDREN W SPECIAL HEALTHCARE NEEDS  
0785969002  
3601 A Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19134  
(215) 427-3836

CHOP  
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Goldstein, Jeremiah, MD  
Lauer, Bryon J, MD  
Mcdonald, Matthew B, MD  
Monesby Jr, Francis X, MD  
SPANISH
Moran, Mary M, MD  
Sanders, Benjamin W, MD  
Turchi, Renee M, MD  
ITALIAN
Tyrala, Eileen E, MD

ST CHRIS CARE AT FALLS CENTER  
2784640001  
3300 Henry Avenue  
Falls Center  
Philadelphia, PA 19129  
(215) 438-3300

CHESTNUT, CHOP, HUP, ROXBOROUGH, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening/weekend Hours
Patients Birth to 21  
Brock, Charlene, MD  
Tyrala, Eileen E, MD

ST CHRIS CARE AT NE PED LLC  
2784640001  
9501 Roosevelt Boulevard  
Suite 410  
Philadelphia, PA 19114  
(215) 969-4917

ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Blackman, Ryan G, DO  
Gold, Barbara, MD  
SPANISH
Kramer, Alanna M, MD  
Reynolds, Patrice W, MD  
Thibault, N L, MD

BRIAN R TORCATO MD PC  
2038360001  
5900 Rising Sun Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19120  
(215) 722-2022

H.REDEEMER  
Patients Birth to 30  
Torcato, Brian R, MD

TRI COUNTY PEDIATRICS INC  
0055602003  
9150 Marshall Street  
Northeast Med Ctr Suite 14  
Philadelphia, PA 19114  
(215) 676-5577

CHEP EIN-ELKINS, EINSTEIN, ST.CHRISS  
Has Evening Hours
Patients Birth to 21  
Cahan, Michael S, MD  
Jaffee, Lee, DO  
Kantor, James G, DO  
Meckler, David I, MD
OBSTETRICIANS/GYNECOLOGISTS AND MIDWIVES

Our DIRECT ACCESS OB/GYNSM program allows all members to visit a participating obstetrician/gynecologist or midwife for general OB/GYN care, including maternity care and non routine OB/GYN care, without a referral. Members have access to all other participating specialists with a referral from their primary care physician.

NEW JERSEY

CAMDEN

OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY

DREXEL OBSTETRICS GYNECOLOGY ASSOCIATES NJ
400 E Church Street
Blackwood, NJ 08012
(856) 232-9291

HAHNEMANN
Dellabadia, Carl R, DO
Deladavia, Dipak R, DO
GUJARATI
Montgomery, Owen C, MD
Offer, Ryan E, MD

GLOUCESTER

GYNECOLOGY

MCKINNEY TEACHING PC
151 Fries Mill Road
Suite 301
Turnersville, NJ 08012
(856) 734-1373

HAHNEMANN, KUH-WASH, UNDERWOOD, WHJ-VOORHEES
Mckinney, Timothy B, MD

PENNSYLVANIA

MONTGOMERY

OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY

NORRISTOWN REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER
1401 Dekalb Street
Norristown, PA 19401
(610) 278-7787

HAHNEMANN, JEFFERSON, MERCY-PHILA, METHODIST, PENNSY, PRESBY
Turner, Clinton A, MD

PHILADELPHIA

GYNECOLOGY

DREXEL OBGYN ASSOCIATES
216 North Broad Street
4th Floor Feinstein Building
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-9600

HAHNEMANN
Podolsky, Michael L, MD

246 North Broad Street
15th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-2640

HAHNEMANN
Podolsky, Michael L, MD

MIDWIFERY

DREXEL NURSE MIDWIFERY
235 South 17th Street
9th Floor, Medical Arts Building
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 546-0475

HAHNEMANN, MLH-B.MAWR
Batejan, Betsy, Cnm
Duffy, Megan A, Cnm
Holena, Hannah C, Cnm
McMahon, Margaret E, Cnm

DREXEL NURSE MIDWIFERY SERVICES
10 Shurs Lane
Suite 204
Philadelphia, PA 19127
(215) 477-4960

HAHNEMANN, MLH-B.MAWR
Batejan, Betsy, Cnm
Duffy, Megan A, Cnm
Holena, Hannah C, Cnm

1427 Vine Street
7th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-2530

HAHNEMANN, MLH-B.MAWR
Batejan, Betsy, Cnm
Duffy, Megan A, Cnm

1427 Vine Street
7th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-2530

HAHNEMANN
Eklaidh, Lamar E, MD
SPANISH
Farbaugh, Dana C, MD
Green, Minda A, MD
Grias, Irene, DO

GREEK, SPANISH
Guillof, Daniel S, MD
Montgomery, Owen C, MD

Nyejery, Paul, MD
FRENCH
Offer, Ryan E, MD
Phillibert, Donald C, MD

246 North Broad Street
15th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-2640

HAHNEMANN
Green, Minda A, MD
Guillof, Daniel S, MD

255 South 17th Street
9th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 546-6475

HAHNEMANN, JEFFERSON, METHODIST
Dellabadia, Carl R, DO
Green, Minda A, MD
Grias, Irene, DO

GREEK, SPANISH
Guillof, Daniel S, MD
Montgomery, Owen C, MD

Has Evening Hours

2301 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 762-7824

HAHNEMANN
Has Evening Hours
Eklaidh, Lamar E, MD
SPANISH
Wolf, Sandra M, MD

DREXEL VAGINITIS CENTER
1427 Vine Street
3rd Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-7824

HAHNEMANN, TEMPLE
Nyejery, Paul, MD
FRENCH

216 North Broad Street
4th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-3600

HAHNEMANN, TEMPLE
Nyejery, Paul, MD
FRENCH

246 North Broad Street
15th Floor South Tower
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 762-2640

HAHNEMANN, TEMPLE
Nyejery, Paul, MD
FRENCH

FAIRMOUNT PRIMARY CARE CENTER OBGYN
1412 Fairmount Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19130
(215) 235-8500

HAHNEMANN, JEFFERSON, MERCY-PHILA, METHODIST, PENNSY, PRESBY
Turner, Clinton A, MD

URMILA J FRANKLIN MD
3001 Walnut Street
South West Medical Center
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 366-2556

JEANES, TEMPLE
Franklin, Urmila J, MD
INDIAN

7715 Castor Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19152
(215) 728-1310

JEANES, TEMPLE
Franklin, Urmila J, MD
INDIAN

MARIA DE LOS SANTOS HEALTH CENTER
401 55 W Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19133
(215) 291-2500

HAHNEMANN, PENNSY
Has Evening Hours
Christophe, Kathleen M, MD
Quintero Arias, Christian L, MD
PORTUGUESE, SPANISH

Turner, Clinton A, MD

GREEK, SPANISH
GUJARATI
INDIAN

PORTUGUESE, SPANISH
INDIAN

GREEK, SPANISH
GUJARATI
INDIAN

PORTUGUESE, SPANISH
INDIAN
## SPECIALISTS

### DELAWARE
#### NEW CASTLE
- **CARDIOLOGY**
  - Davis, George A, MD
  - Rahman, Ehsanur, MD

- **OPHTHALMOLOGY**
  - Santamarina, Leo, MD

### MARYLAND
#### CECIL
- **OPHTHALMOLOGY**
  - Santamarina, Leo, MD

### NEW JERSEY
#### BURLINGTON
- **ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY**
  - Belecanech, George A, MD
  - Dunsky, Eliot H, MD
  - Dvorin, Donald J, MD
  - Empedrad, Raquel B, MD
  - Goldstein, Marc F, MD
  - Gordon, Nancy D, MD
  - Haralabatos, Irene, MD
  - Moday, Heather J, MD

- **CARDIOLOGY**
  - Bajpai, Enakshi, DO
  - Dawson, Martin S, MD
  - Kalbback, Kurt W, MD
  - Kutalek, Steven P, MD
  - Moccia, Thomas F, DO
  - Unwala, Ashfaq A, MD
  - Vergari, John A, MD

- **GASTROENTEROLOGY**
  - Borowsky, Larry M, MD
  - Disandro, Theresa M, DO
  - Gambescia, Richard A, MD
  - Gardner, Beth C, MD
  - Martins, Noel B, MD

- **NEPHROLOGY**
  - Banerjee, Trina, MD
  - Chvala, Robert P, MD
  - Gupta, Abhinai, MD
  - Lyons, Patricia J, MD

- **ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY**
  - Pizzutillo, Peter D, MD

- **PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY**
  - Cummings, Rose M, DO
  - Madan, Nandini, MD
  - Orioordan, Anna C, MD
  - Weil, Sharon, MD

- **PLASTIC SURGERY**
  - Burkey, Brooke A, MD

### PENNSYLVANIA
#### BERKS
- **UROLOGY**
  - Dean, Gregory E, MD
  - Packer, Michael G, MD
  - Roth, Jonathan A, MD
  - Zaontz, Mark R, MD

- **CUMBERLAND**
  - Brooks, Ari D, MD

- **OPHTHALMOLOGY**
  - Santamarina, Leo, MD

#### MERCER
- **ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY**
  - Belecanech, George A, MD
  - Dunsky, Eliot H, MD
  - Dvorin, Donald J, MD
  - Empedrad, Raquel B, MD
  - Goldstein, Marc F, MD
  - Gordon, Nancy D, MD
  - Haralabatos, Irene, MD
  - Moday, Heather J, MD

#### OCEAN
- **ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY**
  - Belecanech, George A, MD
  - Dunsky, Eliot H, MD
  - Dvorin, Donald J, MD
  - Empedrad, Raquel B, MD
  - Goldstein, Marc F, MD
  - Gordon, Nancy D, MD
  - Haralabatos, Irene, MD
  - Moday, Heather J, MD

### BUCKS
- **ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY**
  - Belecanech, George A, MD
  - Dunsky, Eliot H, MD
  - Dvorin, Donald J, MD
  - Empedrad, Raquel B, MD
  - Goldstein, Marc F, MD
  - Gordon, Nancy D, MD
  - Haralabatos, Irene C, MD
  - Moday, Heather J, MD

#### CRITCAL CARE
- Benoit, Ronni S, MD
- Eakins, James S, MD

#### FAMILY PRACTICE
- Berksen, David A, MD

#### GASTROENTEROLOGY
- Frank, Elliott B, DO
- Goldstein, Robert C, MD

#### NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY
- Kralick, Francis A, DO
- Narayan, Pritthi, MD
- Queenan, Joseph V, MD

#### NEUROLOGY
- Subramanian Khura, Divya, MD

#### OPHTHALMOLOGY
- Deglin, Edward A, MD
- Morgenstern, Kenneth E, MD
- Oppenheim, Barry, MD

#### ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
- Berman, Arnold T, MD
- Bosacco, Stephen, MD
- Gingrich, Kevin A, MD
- Harding, Susan P, MD
- Herman, Martin J, MD
- Johanson, Norman A, MD
- Kwon, Michael S, MD
- Pizzutillo, Peter D, MD
- Reavyvasquez, Juan A, MD
- Rosenblatt, Joseph M, DO
- Tom, James A, MD
- Zambito Accardi, Kimberly L, MD
- Zampini, Jay M, MD

#### OTOLARYNGOLOGY
- Roth, Maurice, MD

#### PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY
- Balluz, Rula S, MD
- Cummings, Rose M, DO
- Ge, Shuiping, MD
- Madan, Nandini, MD
- Orioordan, Anna C, MD
- Sun, Jie, MD
- Tolb, Amir, MD

#### PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY
- Fuld, Kimberly B, DO
- Kubicky, Rita A, MD

#### PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY
- Blanco, David A, MD
- Pali, Harpreet, MD
- Stein, Philip B, MD

#### PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY
- Hardison, H Huntley, MD
- Marks, Harold G, MD
Manfrey, Samuel J, DO
Metro, Michael J, MD
Packer, Michael G, MD
Persun, Michelle L, MD
Roth, Jonathan A, MD
Schellato, Teodora A, DO
Solish, Lawrence, MD
Steckler, Robert E, MD
Zaontz, Mark R, MD

NORTHAMPTON

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Hoag, Jeffrey, MD

NEUROLOGY
Subramanian Khura, Divya, MD

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Herman, Martin J, MD
Rosenblatt, Joseph M, DO
Safier, Shannon D, MD

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY
Oriordan, Anna C, MD
Sun, Jie, MD
Toib, Amir, MD

PEDIATRIC Endocrinology
Fuld, Kimberly B, DO
Kubicky, Rita A, MD

PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY & ONCOLOGY
Halligan, Gregory, MD

PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY
Muneeruddin, Samina G, MD

PEDIATRIC PULMONOLOGY
Dovey, Mark E, MD
Steinfeld, Jonathan, MD

PEDIATRICS
Patel, Kavita A, MD

PHILADELPHIA

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
Belecanech, George A, MD
Desai, Sandhya H, MD
Dunsky, Eliot H, MD
Dvorin, Donald J, MD
Empedrad, Raquel B, MD
Fogg, Matthew I, MD
Goldstein, Marc F, MD
Gordon, Nancy D, MD
Haralabatos, Irene C, MD
Johnson, Joanna R, MD
Lin, Nora J, MD
Malloy, Christine A, MD
Moday, Heather J, MD
Spiegel, William A, MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
Archer, John H, MD
Bellwoar, Colette F, DO
Fazi, Lisa, MD
Mcclung, Heather A, MD
Prokop, Wieslaw, MD
Quiros, Emily M, MD
Rastogi, Mala, DO
Schlichting, Christine M, MD
Schwartz, Roy E, MD
Shevchenko, Yuri O, MD
Ster, Harvey, MD

Taneja, Pravin A, MD

CARDIOLOGY
Adesman, Michael B, MD
Al Bataneheh, Mohammad A, MD
Albizum, Haytham A, MD
Banka, Sahil S, MD
Banka, Vidy A, MD
Berger, Stanley R, MD
Berman, Gail O, MD
Bravette, Barry A, MD
Cobert, Howard S, MD
Covalesky, Veronica, MD
Deangelis, Michael A, MD
Depace, Nicholas L, MD
Devaughn, Gerald L, MD
Eisen, Howard J, MD
Fontaine, John, MD
Furey, Kevin P, DO
Goldberg, Sheldon, MD
Goldstein, Philip R, MD
Gorodin, Paulina, MD
Gupta Bala, Santosh, MD
Hankins, Shelley R, MD
Hessens, Scott E, MD
Jain, Diwakar, MD
Jaswal, Suman, MD
Jones, Ancil A, MD
Karis, Dean G, MD
Kasper, Kevin J, MD
Kleinman, David, MD
Knoll, David E, MD
Kohut, Andrew R, MD
Kurnik, Peter B, MD
Kusmirek, Sławomir L, MD
Kussmaul III, William G, MD
Kutalek, Steven P, MD
Laporta, Edward W, MD
Ledley, Gary S, MD
Magargee, Edward R, MD
Mccormick, Daniel J, DO
Meister, Steven G, MD
Movsowitz, Colin M, MD
Nestico, Pasquale F, MD
Ormelay, Erin A, MD
Ossullivan, Robert T, DO
Parris, Ted M, MD
Patel, Riti, MD
Plehn, Jonathan F, MD
Procacci, Pasquale M, MD
Rosenwinkel, Eric T, MD
Rosner, Howard, DO
Samuels, Fania, MD
Schulze, Christopher M, DO
Silverman, Benjamin, DO
Snyder, Stuart, MD
Subramanya, Raghunandan D, MD
Vaganos, Steve A, MD
Vassallo, Richard W, MD
Victor, Mark, MD
Wjasow, Christina, MD
Yesensky, George A, MD

CLINICAL GENETICS
Jethwa, Reena N, MD

COLON & RECTAL SURGERY
Poggio, Juan L, MD
Stein, David E, MD

CRITICAL CARE
Benoit, Ronnie S, MD
Eakins, James S, MD

Schlichting, Christine M, MD
Schwartz, Roy E, MD

Dermatology
Abdelmalek, Mark A, MD
Allen, Herbert B, MD
Chung, Christina L, MD
Cusack, Carrie, MD
Hsu, Teresa W, MD
Peck, Jeremy W, MD
Wasserman, Kenneth E, MD
Wilson, Dorota M, MD

DEVELOPMENTAL BEHAVIORAL Peds
Parrish, Beth, MD

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Calvo, Carmela V, MD
Carlin, Theresa, MD
Eyal, Dalit, DO
Gibbsberg, Michael I, MD
Haines, Christopher, DO
Hamilton, Richard J, MD
Isaacman, Daniel J, MD
Kassutto, Zach, MD
Levinsky, Joseph J, MD
Mora, Raquel A, MD
Quintana, Eileen C, MD
Standing, Cheryl L, MD
Vearrier, David J, MD
Weiner, Evan J, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY
Amori, Renee E, MD
De Luca, Francesco, MD
Rezvani, Iraj, MD
Simon, Barbara, MD
Suarez, Elizabeth A, MD

FAMILY PRACTICE
Berksön, David A, MD
Rosenzweig, Steven, MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
Ahmad, Asiya S, MD
Berensenbaum, Paul L, MD
Bhandari, Bhavik M, MD
Borowsky, Larry M, MD
Clearfield, Harris R, MD
Disandro, Theresa M, DO
Frank, Elliott B, DO
Gambescia, Richard A, MD
Gardner, Beth C, MD
Goldstein, Robert C, MD
Kanagarajaran, Nandhakumar, MD
Kroser, Joyann A, MD
Ma, Xiaoli, MD
Martins, Noel B, MD
Morgenstern, Ricardo, MD
Myers, Scott E, MD
Reynolds, James C, MD
Ringold, Daniel A, MD
Rosner, Michael J, MD
Rothstein, Kenneth D, MD
Sass, David A, MD
Thapar, Manish, MD

GYNECOLOGY/ONCOLOGY
Follen, Michele, MD
King, Stephanie A, MD

HEMATOLOGY
Choi, Eugene J, MD

Crilley, Pamela, DO
Kane, Jean M, DO
Lane, Sally, MD
Rachshutl, Michael, MD
Styler, Michael, MD
Topolsky, David, MD
Ward, Kristine M, MD

INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Chen, Janet S, MD
Chernoff, Amy E, MD
Chowdhury, Mashel H, MD
Gardiner, David F, MD
Jacobson, Jeffrey M, MD
Lee, Dong H, MD
Mobasheshy, Niloofar, MD
Palermo, Brandon J, MD
Schleicht, Hans P, MD
Szep, Zsofia, MD
Weikert, Blair C, MD
Wolf, Judith E, MD

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Adamov, Elena M, MD
Ahmed, Shahuza, MD
Babaloglu, Adenyi C, MD
Bamford, Laura P, MD
Bell, Joanna D, MD
Bernstein, David A, MD
Bruno, Christopher J, MD
Djedjej, Karim, MD
Fitzpatrick, Janet H, MD
Graboyes, Nancy L, MD
Hoag, Jeffrey, MD
Jan, Arif M, MD
Kim, Marc J, MD
Lawrence, Ibyonu O, MD
Onyemekwe, Nick D, MD
Parsa, Laxmi B, MD
Patel, Ami M, MD
Rafeek, Hashmi, MD
Sefid, Emi P, MD
Shapiro, Jon A, MD
Sherman, Michael S, MD
Sklar, Peter A, MD
Solar, Paola R, MD
Sturm, Eron R, MD
Subramanya, Deepthi, MD
Vielemeyer, Ole, MD
Vinnard, Christopher L, MD

MATERNAL-FETAL MEDICINE
Craparo, Frank J, MD
Latta, Richard A, MD
Plante, Lauren A, MD
Smith, Stephen J, MD

MEDICAL ONCOLOGY
Glover, Donna J, MD
Rothstein Rubin, Rene, MD

NEONATAL-PERINATAL MEDICINE
Anday, Endia K, MD
Carey, Alison J, MD
Chawla, Harbhajan S, MD
Conway, Daniel H, MD
French, Heather M, MD
Frost, Mackenzie S, MD
Goplerud, Jan M, MD
Kehinde, Folasade I, MD
Marcello Donnelly, Kirstie R, MD
Mgcown, Jane E, MD
Menkilt, Ogechukwu R, MD
Mossabez, Roschak S, MD

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA

UROLOGY

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, PA

NEONATAL-PERINATAL MEDICINE
Obiri, Nicholas, MD
Papadopoulos, Maria D, MD
Sorrentino, David F, MD
Touch, Suzanne M, MD
Zubrow, Alan B, MD

NEPHROLOGY
Ahmed, Ziauddin, MD
Banerjee, Trina, MD
Bray, Susan H, MD
Brezin, Joseph H, MD
Chvala, Robert P, MD
Dimitriou, Steven G, DO
Doyle, Alden M, MD
Goldman, Jesse M, MD
Kelepouris, Ellie, MD
Kim, Kwan E, MD
Krevelin, Larry E, DO
Levison, Sandra P, MD
Lim, Marie B, MD
Lyons, Patricia J, MD
Mendez, Maria, MD
Olshan, Arthur R, MD
Peitzman, Steven J, MD
Ranganna, Karthik H, MD
Shahid, Nauman, MD
Shulman, John F, MD

NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY
Alme, Saed, MD
Kralick, Francis A, DO
Narayan, Prithvi, MD
Queenan, Joseph V, MD
Saint Clair, Eric G, MD
Samdani, Amer F, MD
Weaver, Michael W, MD

NEUROLOGY
Deboo, Anahita F, MD
Giraldo, Elias A, MD
Haneef, Zulf, MD
Heiman Patterson, Terry D, MD
Kabasakalian, Anahid, MD
Legido, Augustin, MD
Lippa, Carol F, MD
Pillai, Joyti A, MD
Rojas Estupinan, Luisa F, MD
Romano, Gary J, MD
Schwartzman, Robert J, MD
Subramanian Khura, Divya, MD
Tabby, David S, DO
Valencia, Ignacio, MD
Venkatesh, Yadatore S, MD
Winkelmann, A Charles, MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Bilyk, Jurri R, MD
Deglin, Edward A, MD
Delarato, Nicole H, MD
Doych, Yelena, MD
Guntun, Kammi B, MD
Harry Jr, Walter P, MD
Henderson, Polly, MD
Lally, Sara E, MD
Li, Weiye, MD
Santamarina, Leo, MD
Shapiro, Amiram, MD
Shields, Carol L, MD
Shields, Jerry A, MD
Spector, Robert T, MD
Thumma, Prathima R, MD
Twer, Alan J, MD
Yanoff, Myron, MD

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
Abaza, Nabil A, Dds
Blanch, Michael A, Dds
Braid, Stanton M, Dmd
Fielding, Allen F, Dmd
Huffman, Jason H, Dmd
Jones, Gary H, Dds
Kanter, Andrew L, Dmd
Kern, Joseph F, Dds
Loftus, Michael J, Dds
Mermer, Robert W, Dds
Mulligan, Joseph P, Dmd
Nordone, Thomas P, Dmd
Schlesinger, Eric, Dds

ORTHOPEDEIC SURGERY
Berman, Arnold T, MD
Bosacco, Stephen, MD
Gingrich, Kevin A, MD
Harding, Susan P, MD
Herman, Martin J, MD
Johanson, Norman A, MD
Kwon, Michael S, MD
Marchetto, Paul A, MD
Pizzuto, Peter D, MD
Realyvasquez, Juan A, MD
Rekant, Mark S, MD
Rosenblatt, Joseph M, DO
Ruth, Corey K, MD
Safier, Shannon D, MD
Taras, John S, MD
Tom, James A, MD
Zambito Accardia, Kimberly L, MD
Zampini, Jay M, MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY
Chennupati, Sri K, MD
Divi, Venu, MD
Ghaderi, Mahmood, DO
Ladenheim, Steven E, MD
Lyons, Karen M, MD
Marlowe, Frank, MD
Nagorsky, Matthew J, MD
Roth, Maurice, MD
Rowe, Lee D, MD
Sataloff, Robert T, MD
Spalla, Thomas C, MD
Terk, Alyssa R, MD
Wolfson, Robert J, MD
Yoo Bowman, Helen J, MD
Zwillingberg, David, MD
Zwillingberg, Seth, MD

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY
Balluz, Rula S, MD
Cummings, Rose M, DO
Garofalo, Cara A, MD
Ge, Shuping, MD
Madan, Nandini, MD
Meser, Cesar I, MD
Murphy, John D, MD
Oriordan, Anna C, MD
Sun, Jie, MD
Toib, Amir, MD
Weil Chalker, Sharon R, MD
Weiss, Fred H, MD

PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY
Fuld, Kimberly B, DO
Kubicky, Rita A, MD
Rezvani, Geoffrey A, MD

PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY
Blanco, David A, MD
Chen, Kathy D, MD
Kelly, Kevin J, MD
Patt, Harpreet, MD
Stein, Philip B, MD

PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY& ONCOLOGY
Eng, Jennifer, MD
Halligan, Gregory, MD
Kechli, Amer M, MD
Lerner, Norma B, MD
Raybagkar, Deepali E, MD
Rozans, Marta K, MD

PEDIATRIC INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Chen, Janet S, MD
Gould, Jane M, MD
Herzog, Keith, MD
Long, Sarah S, MD

PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY
Conley, Susan B, MD
Muneeuruddin, Samina G, MD

PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY
Carvalho, Karen S, MD
Hardison, H Huntley, MD
Marks, Harold G, MD

PEDIATRIC PULMONOLOGY
Cohen, Robyn T, MD
Dovey, Mark E, MD
Schedlow, Daniel, MD
Steinfeld, Jonathan, MD
Variatola, Laurie, MD

PEDIATRIC SURGERY
Moront, Matthew L, MD
Prasad, Rajeew, MD
Schwartz, Marshall Z, MD
Timmapuri, Shaheen J, MD

PEDIATRICS
Adegbite, Enitan A, MD
Altman, Ashley M, DO
Anderson, Carol E, MD
Brodsby, Richard A, MD
Calamara, Shamon, MD
Carlson, Bronwyn D, MD
Casey, Thomas J, MD
Cashier, Danielle, MD
Christman, Jamesina C, MD
Cruz, Mario, MD
Desai, Ajay, DO
Erbrich, Nicolas S, MD
Fee, Maureen A, MD
Ferri, Lara R, MD
Foster, Jill A, MD
Fox, Stacey G, MD
Gupta, Aditi, DO
Hardison, Harold H, MD
Hayes, Julie A, MD
Kalish, Staci M, DO
Kersten, Hans, MD
Lagueur, Roberta L, MD
Levine, Leonard J, MD
Mccallan, Maria D, MD
Mceag, Heather D, MD
Mudduluru, Manjula, MD
Nath, Pramath, MD
Neyman, Freyda, MD
Niforoshan, Vahideh, MD

PULMONARY DISEASES
Pak, Anna S, MD
Patel, Kavita A, MD
Poterjoy, Brandon S, DO
Robinson, Elizabeth J, MD
Romano, Teresa M, MD
Ruddock, Heather A, MD
Rutherford, Kim A, MD
Saludadas, John T, MD
Santos, Laura, MD
Santos, Marta E, MD
Sarraff, Lilliane M, MD
Sato, Masafumi, MD
Schildow, Daniel, MD
Singh, Sabina B, MD
Tauber, Danna, MD
Thomas, Elizabeth D, MD
Tingo, Jennifer E, MD
Toib, Dana B, MD
Vibert, Yanick M, DO
Wang, Andy C, MD
Weil Chalker, Sharon R, MD

PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHAB
Browne, Barbara J, MD
Doherty, Jean E, MD
Formal, Christopher S, MD
Forth, Darlene L, MD
Fried, Guy W, MD
Kuper, Mendel, MD
Lax Kamenicka, Helena, MD
Rommel, Patrick M, DO
Sher, Liane, MD
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</tr>
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<td>Harris, Rosemary M, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, Martin J, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huppert, Arthur S, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inkles, Randy, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqbal, Sarwat A, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koller, Harold P, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kussmaul III, William G, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layer, Laura L, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marfo, Victor Y, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGregor, Robert S, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mcnesby Jr, Francis X, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgenstern, Ricardo, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestico, Pasquale F, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niforoshan, Vahideh, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunez, Alberto J, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papadopoulos, Maria D, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappu, Ramesh, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel, Riti, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pisk, Glenn, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizzica, Albert L, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintana, Eileen C, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintero Arias, Christian L, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachshut, Michael, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realyvasquez, Juan A, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rezvani, Iraj, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rojas Estupinan, Luisa F, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rommel, Patrick M, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothstein Rubin, Rene, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Laura, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Marta E, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartzman, Robert J, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sfeu, Emil P, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siu, Philip, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suarez, Elizabeth A, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabby, David S, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valencia, Ignacio, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAMIL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narayan, Prithvi, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pragapathy, Bhavadaranim, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TELANGU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chennupati, Sri K, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudduluru, Manjula, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UKRAINIAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilyk, Jurij R, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prokop, Wieslaw, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>URDU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bano, Saira, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaudhry, Aaila I, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussain, Humaira, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqbal, Sarwat A, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muneeruddin, Samina G, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YIDDISH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inkles, Randy, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toib, Dana B, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adegite, Enitan A, MD</td>
</tr>
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